
TAYLOR LITTLE LEAGUE 

MINUTES 4/30/21 

6:30 PM/ BULL BRANCH 

 

ATTENDING: Trey, Travis, Kyle, Hilary, Micah, Daniel R., Sam, Lindsay 

1. Kyle goes over financials (*ref. will be attached) 

a. Suggested to put all monies into the “building fund” to draw 

interest, as well as to have a “Season Starter” account to pay 

beginning season fees-approximately $15K for Spring season 

and $5K for equipment (*after collecting the bags from 

coaches this spring, we will put together an order 

immediately for needed equipment) 

b. TSG paid and banner taken care of 

c. Concession sales have been very successful, surpassing our 

goal of $10K, currently at $11K 

2. Goals for Improvements  

a. Rotary tee ball field needs to concrete dugouts, install lights, 

make softball playable, bring in fencing, relocate home plate 

b. Bull Branch boys CP field needs mound 

c. Trey sending email to new City Parks Director, which will 

address our intentions to upgrade fields and see how they 

are able to offset costs—leveling fields, adding dirt, moving 

poles 

d. Micah will get quote from Ortiz Fencing and Construction; 

Travis will speak with Thorndale league to get prices for 

upgrade expenses from their new field 

3. Fundraisers 



a. BBQ Sausage plates at Bull Branch 

i. Plan to use tee ball field for pits 

ii. Buy extra sausage to sell for tournament 

iii. Daniel R. getting vendor to drop off bread  

iv. HEB donating bags 

v. Tickets need to be turned in by the 8th to order the 

sausage 

vi. Use Venmo QR code at event for extra plates being 

sold/desserts 

vii. Order supplies from Sam’s-trays, utensils, etc. 

viii. Get volunteers signed up 

b. Tee Ball Tournament May 29-June 5 

i. Using both fields at Bull Branch 

ii. Board Members to man the concession as well as field 

prep; need all hands on deck! 

iii. Need ice chest to ice down drinks 

c. Minors Tournament 

i. Scheduled June 18th and will be at both Rotary and BB 

fields, expecting to make $3K 

4. All Star Tournament costs 

a. TOC $100 per team 

b. Minors and up $75 per team 

5. Concession 

a. For next season, we need Board Members to sign up weekly 

on Sunday, to make sure concession is covered for all games 

coming that week. 

b. Minors in the concession are not allowed to cook food-no 

grill, no popcorn. Board member in concession will cook all 

foods. 

6. TOC –Jerseys 



a. Coaches will receive hats and jerseys 

b. Need numbers and sizes for tee ball players ASAP so we can 

order 

c. Each team has 5 coaches-3 will be on field, 1 scorekeeper, 1 

crowd control 

d. Find interested umpires, may have to pay for umps 

7. Need parents to finish out umpiring for CP baseball 

8. Field Maintenance-Stephen to call volunteers to coordinate, and 

need to get fields in shape before tournaments 

9. Purchases for Tournament prep 

a. Trey moves to buy signs “I’m a Kid...”, board agrees  

b. All approve game balls for tournaments need to be ordered 

c. All approve spray rig for fields (approx. $90) 

d. Board shirts  

 

Trey adjourns meeting at 8:10pm 

 

 


